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Illustr., no. 927:)] i. q. '.J: (S:) or resembling

the rfif; (, &c.;) whichl i the more suitable

explanation: (TA:) or i. q. ;j [q. v.]: an
arabicized word: (Mgh:) [from the Persian

& , :] not Arabic. (S.)_ % 1 [The casia

fistula of Linn.;] a well-known kind of tree;

(1Y ;) a species of the j;., resembling a large

peach-tree; (TA;) abounding in Alexandria and
AMir; (I;) and having an admirable yellow
.flower: (TA :) the-latter division [or rather the
whole] of the name is aralicized [from the l'crsian

v+].r ·? (TA.)

e%..: see .ea.- , [of whicll it is the dim.,] in
two places, in the latter half of the p,:ragraph.

j~, and its few. iSj', and pl. fernm. . :

see e., (used as an cpithet,) in eight places, in
tlie former li,alf of the paragraph.

Y&. i D;dnty good, or *rell: &c.:] act. part. n:

ofj6-. (, TA.)

A.l.., and its pls. 6s-l and s.je: se e .,
in eight places, in the latter half of the prragraph.

i ,.! [Of, or relating the will, or choice].

asQt.1. aL [meaning A quality whicih originates
from, or epends upon, the will, or choice, i. e.

anp acquired quality,] is opposed to a5 A... (M§b

in art. Ct &, &c.)

;'L [A cause of good: and hence,] excel-
lence, and eminence, or nobility: so in the phrase,

, i,5^ O>Sk [Such a one is a possessor of emi-
nence, &c]. (A, TA.)

~J.0P: sec 'What follows.

,~..; nact. part n. [of 8, signifying Choosing,
selecting, or electing]. (TA.)- And pass. part. n.
[of the same, signifying Chosen, selected, elected,

or prefered : and choice, select, or elect; as also
t;, which signifies likewise the best ofanything;
often used in this sense, as a sing. and as a pl.; and
excellent, or excelient and brisk, applied to a he-ca-
mel and to a she-camel; as mentioned above, voce

'b.]. (TA.) You say also t;* ;;. in the

sense of ] [A choice he-camel], and Uli
t;1t in the sense of i' . [A choice js-camel].

(TA.) [See also aj..] The dim. of ; :t." is
*..: the ; is thrown out because it is aug-

mentative; and the I is clanged into L. because
it was changed from , in jtlZ.: (S:) one

should not say c..-. (El-.lareeree's Durrat

el-Ghoww64, in De Sacy's Anthol. Gr. Ar. p. 49

of the Arabic text.) See also j.l&.

>i Garments, or piecre. f cloth, of the Worst
of lax:: ( :) or garmhe,t.s, or pieces of cloth, of
thin texture, and of coarse threads, made of the
hards, or h,tr.dl, of flax, (1K, TA,) and of the
worst thereof: (TA:) or (of the coarsest of [the

stuff called] - [i. e. ,e l. v., in the copies

of the X in my hands incorrectly written _c]:

(Lth, l:) or coarseflax: (Mgh:) or a cloth of
coarseflax. (VHar p. 544.) - [Hence,] tA low,
vile, or mean, man. (1.)

,k-.l and ,te& [A weaver, or siler, of

ji.. The former mentioned in the I], and the

latter in the TA, as surnames of men.]

t,Lt.: see what next precedes.

Jeh

1. i/L., (Msb, TA,) first pers. , (S,)
aor. .d, (Msb,) inf. n. ible, (S, TA;) or this

is a simple subst., (Msb, Tgl,j and the inf. n. is

~i, (Tg,) which is said in the g to be syn.

with aitj., but this last is a mistake for i,;1. as

signifying" thread," (TA,) or "a thread," (AZ,

TA,) though Ji,;. is also syn. with lt., (TA,)

Ile sewed, sewed iogether, or sewed up, a garment,

or piece of cloth; (S, Msb, TA ;) as also Vt4.,

inf. n. -45 . (TA.)- [Hence,] ;se ,.

. - Hei coupled a camel with a ca;nmel (by
tying the end of the halter of one to the tail of

the other]. (TA.) - a-,J ,, (TA,) inf. n.
i, (], TA,) IThse serpent ran along upon the

ground. (I,e TA.) .- .L 4 4.1 b1 lie

passed by him, or it, [or to, or towards, hin or it,]

once: or tIia. olsI, he passed along quicklyt

(K,' TA:) and so 1 Id1l and 1 1 .L. (g.)

It is said by Kr to be formed by transposition

from l.J: but this is a mistake; for, were it

so, they would have said, aLs ,tI., not [.

(ISd.) Accord. to Lth, f>,; t1i >.:.
means t+He made his journey [or a journey]
without interruption. (TA.) In the A it is said

that tii . *f bl. means I Sich a one jour-

neyed on, not pausing for anythinj': and in like

manner, s..x.aL j- It&. l Hejourneyed on, not

pausingfor anything, to his place, or object, of

aim]. (TA.)

2: see 1._ .. JI i,"L, (s, I,) inf n.
.. 3, (1g,) means t lVhiten.cs of the hair, or

hoariness, appeared tpon his head (I,TA) in

streaks, or lines: (TA:) it is like J.: (S,
TA:) or became like threads: (I:) and in like

manner, a.J )i in his beard. (TA.) B3edr

Ibn-'Amir El-Hudhalee says,

, J ,,: ,j -* ..,
1 i1 ;

L?} LWI! Li I
(8, TA) [I swear that I will not forget the loan

(here meaning the S;.i, Skr) of one (meaning
Abu-l-'IyAl [with whom he was carrying on a
controversy], Skr)] until the sides of my head
become streaked with whiteness: (TA:) but some

read 1;-j; and Ibn-Habeeb says that ,& J11I

,.4l1 signifies t Whilteness of the hair, or hoari-
ness, became conjoined and continuous upon the
head, as though one part thereof were sewed to

another: (IB, TA:) some read 't ei ; and

accord. to the KI, you say, , t d. ,..

meaning tHu head became streaked, or marked
as with threads, by whitemes of the hair, or

hoariness: [the best reading seems to be J;43,

for 1';i .:] and some read tl.Z. [for i.;{,
from L u,. as having the meaning here assigned

to J43]. (TA.)

5: see2.

8: see 1.

:6--
1ts.: see .

m1L Thread, or string; or a thread or string;

syn. -_.I; (~, ]J;) the thing with which one

sews; (Myb;) [often used as a coll. gen. n.;

n. un. with ;;] and #t.de. [likewise] signifies

the thing with which a garment, or piece of cloth,

is sewed; as also t .. ; besides hlaving another

signification, common to it with the last, namely

"a needle ;" (1 ;) the pl. of '` is ;(.I, [a pi.

of pauc.] (IB, g) and ej. ( M, Msb, 1) and

Ae. [both pls. of mult.]. (, 1.) It is said in

a trad., 'elj VW, 1Jt ~, meaning [Bring

ye] the k and the needle. (TA.) And you

say, A.e s 1 and t.ota, i.e. [Give thou to

me] a single a4.. (AZ, TA.) [ll :i;
t_.L ;may, however, mean Give thou to ntme a

needie and thread.] _ 'L.3 tT1he .u [or

sinal cord] of the neck. (., g ) You say,

^; 14i.~a ~ . m4, meaning I Such a

one defended his blood. ($, 0, L.) - "J;.J

~.ea)l and .- '4Jl, mentioned in the ]5ur
ii.- 183, mean t The true dawn, and the false
dawn: (Mob:) or the whitenem of the dawn, and
the blachness of night; (, TA;) likened to a
thread because of its thinness: (TA:) or the
whiteness of day, and the blachnes of night:
(A'Obeyd, Nh :) or the dan wn that extends side.
nays, and the dawn that rises high, or, as some
say, the blackness of night: ( :) or whtat appears

of the true dawn, which is the J;;J.-", and what
extends witlh it of thle darkness of night, which is

the damr, termed the Jt .: (Mgh :) or what

first appears of the dawn spreading sideways in
the hori:on, and wthat extends with it of the darh-
ness of the last part of the night: (Bd :) or the

dawn that rises high, filling the horizon, and the
dawn that appears black, extending sideways:
(Aboo-Is-hi.:) or the real meaning is the day

and the tight. (TA.) 0 ' 1iJ also signifies

tTThe night and the day. (L in art. Aj.) 
.JI ~ L. means : [The night became dis-

tinct f.om the day: or] nwhat is termed k.lJI

e.J JI becamne distinct fi.om what is termned

; vYsl ;;t1. (TA.) And i &> ais

also said to signify tA tint of the dawn. (TA.)

[See .* 1 in a rt. ..--d 4..
W - .5 & -, J -

t What is called WJl .,Aa and O .J L.,
(S,TA,) which last is explained by Z and IB as

meaning inhat comes forth Jiom the mouth of the
spider: (TA: [the author of which says that,
I accord. to this explanation, this term differs from

~-..:Jl ,W: but in so saying hlie seems to be in
1
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